
 

Associated Students of Boise State University
Executive Team Meeting

October 19th, 2020 6:00-8:00pm
Zoom Link: https://boisestate.zoom.us/j/91493409679   

Call In: +1 669 900 6833 or +1 253 215 8782
Meeting ID: 914 9340 9679

I. Call to Order 6:04 pm

II. Attendance
Angel Cantu (President), Cambree Kanala (Vice President), Sarah Smith
(Administrative Director), Kenneth Huston (Ethics Officer), Kayla Magana (Vice
President of Student Organization Affairs), Bayley Bingham (Vice
President of Academic Affairs), Cheyon Sheen (Government Relations
Officer), Emily White (Communications Officer)

III. Old Business
A. Approval of Minutes

1. Meeting minutes   from 10/12/2020
2. Kenneth  motions to fast track the reading of the minutes. Cambree 

seconds.
Approve: 7 Abstain: 0 Deny: 0

Approval of the minutes:
Approve: 7 Abstain: 0 Deny: 0

IV. New Business
A. Mid-Semester Check and Review with Charlie (Part II)

1. Student Leader Reunion is this Thursday
2. Discussed Team Expectations sheet
3. Discussed anonymous survey results

V. Updates
A. Vice President of Academic Affairs

1.  No updates

https://boisestate.zoom.us/j/91493409679
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19KXdWZxH5WKK87eN3pZI8qT5jBtv_u3i/view?usp=sharing


B. Vice President of Student Organizational Affairs 
1. Four Direct Grant Hearings are scheduled for this Wednesday. 

C. Administrative Director
1. No updates

D. Government Relations Officer
1. Met with other student governments last Friday and created a 

report card for the Legislatures. Explains the report card
a) Bayley - How would you all feel if I went and spoke to my 

Legislatures and start the discussion of more funding?
(1) Kenneth - Yes that would be a good idea. I think 

just having it on record if they do or do not support 
would also be helpful.

b) Cambree - Could we create an outline for this and then 
have Senate and Assembly participate and share that and 
have that sent to Legislatures?

(1) Cheyon - Yes I was thinking about that and that is 
something that is super common within nonprofits 
too. I will try and work on that. Not sure how 
lobbying is working currently but I am going to 
look into that and begin that process.

c) Angel - Cambree, maybe you can answer this but I did 
receive an email today with changes to student employment 
which could affect the Student Lobbyist position.

(1) Cheyon - It is budgeted so we should be okay but I 
will double check with Amy and Teri.

E. Vice President of Inclusive Excellence
1. Alyssa- Free’D Fundraiser is going really well so please share the 

graphics if you can, Advocates for Youth work has been good and 
I’m currently working on a Black Liberation organizing plan for 
our community with them and we have a meeting this week, I also 
have a COAS Inclusivity Board meeting on Monday so I’ll provide 
any important updates after that. Also, Avery will start posting on 
our socials this or next week so please send her a short bio about 
yourself for her to post with your headshot sometime this week! 
Her email is averyfoerster@u.boisestate.edu

2. B. Em - LESA committee has been broken into subcommittees. I 
am on the Listening Session(s) subcommittee and we had a 
meeting this past week centered on what organizing these will look 
like.

3. C. Amanda - I’m waiting to hear back from Emma, and also we 
talked to Blake! 

4. D. Hailey - See Ryann’s updates below about the Tribal Lands 
Project. Currently waiting to get information from Fonda Portales 
about which SUB account the remaining $1000-2000 will come 
from for the project, then I can include that in the bill and send it 
off. I have a meeting on Friday with an RA to learn more about 



training for housing. Reminder about the Instagram takeover this 
week: document your Wednesday and upload the posts/pictures to 
the google drive Emily created by Thursday at noon. Here’s the 
drive again:

5. https://drive.google.com/drive/u/2/folders/1UEdJrjwH6HD1n-  
d_lFpDLy-VgJUrrBrv

6. Ryann - Tribal Lands Project meeting last Thursday seemed pretty 
good in terms of moving forward. Fonda Portales presented a 
“Call-to-Artists” Draft, Eric Scott presented the idea of surveying 
representation for the Tribal Lands Project if we have a large 
sample size, Hailey and I left the meeting with calls. Hailey will be 
presenting a bill in 1-2 weeks about gaining funding to assist 
support the projects financial needs, I will be contacting Previous 
indigenous folks to solidify contacts for a panel, editing the “Call-
to-Artists”, and art criteria. Kalle Wiesel reached out to us via 
email regarding her interest in a collaboration with Environmental 
Justice and the IESC, hopefully I can attend meetings soon. 

F. Communications Officer
1. Instagram takeovers by each branch are complete! It was so fun to 

see each branch take over and share more about themselves/what 
they do for ASBSU. If anyone sees an opportunity that would be 
good to have a member of ASBSU or a branch take over our social 
media accounts, I am happy to help make that happen.

2. Blake from the Gender Equity Center won’t be taking over our 
social media accounts this week as they have had to shift priorities 
for sharing information about Domestic Violence Awareness 
month. I will share posts that the Gender Equity Center puts out 
about Domestic Violence Awareness month to support them, 
though!

3. The Communications Committee has some great ideas for 
increasing our social media following (so that more students can 
know about the work that we do as a student government). One of 
those ideas includes doing a gift card giveaway to encourage 
people to follow us. I am thinking it would be fun to do a gift card 
from the Bronco Shop (but I’ll have to chat with the committee 
more to see if they have additional ideas). Is this an appropriate use 
of funds? Does someone have the capacity to support/coach me 
through the process of writing a bill?

G. Ethics Officer
1. No updates

H. Vice President
1. Hosting speakers/activists/advocates in Assembly/Senate for 

educational purposes- would this be a misuse of time or beneficial 
to better educate the students we are working with?

a) Emily - Can you give some examples of speakers you 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/2/folders/1UEdJrjwH6HD1n-d_lFpDLy-VgJUrrBrv
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would like to have present and what the students in 
senate/assembly need further education on? I think 
education is always a great idea, but I don't want students 
to feel like this isn't the best way to spend their time. Is 
there potential to host senate/assembly meetings as normal, 
but provide the speaker as an optional addition at the end of 
the meetings?

b) Cambree - Francisco Salinas would be great to have or 
other people in the community. When we passed the 
differing abilities resolution, the Assembly did want to 
have further education. I do not want it to be performative. 
I really want action to be associated with the speakers. I 
was thinking maybe 2 speakers for the rest of the semester 
so that we are educating students and giving them resources 
as well. 

(1) Kenneth - It would also be beneficial if during each 
joint meeting, a committee gave a deep dive into 
what each committee is doing. That would give 
students a way to get involved as well. 

(2) Cambree - Jenn and I were talking about this. 
Maybe before committee meetings we have a small 
presentation as well and then in committees they 
can have a discussion about that.

(3) Angel - Yes I think having a representative from 
areas around campus and departments would be 
helpful. We will need to coordinate it so that we do 
not have too packed of an agenda.

c) Kenneth - I am going to start a lettering campaign to our 
state legislature to talk about the lack of higher education 
funding and all of Idaho Universities are struggling because 
of the lack of funding.

(1) Bayley - is there a way to contact our legislative 
allies and get a hearing / chance to testify for 
students and staff?

(2) Kenneth - There is always public communication. 
The report that Chey sent us is a great resource and 
we can discuss further with our government 
relations university staff.

I. President
1. As part of our LESA Campus Outreach subcommittee, we have 

been drafting an email that will give groups or organizations the 
opportunity to record feedback in a video, audio, or written 
transcript format and submit those to our committee. We feel like 
this will allow us to hear from more voices without having to 
navigate complex scheduling. We will, however, be hosting a live 
Town Hall for all students, and are possibly live listening sessions 



for BIPOC groups if they are interested.
2. Our Believe Broncos Committee hosted Danielle Charters, our 

Title IX coordinator last Wednesday and allowed our members to 
ask any questions they had about Title IX and how we can support 
the work her department is already doing. I will be meeting with 
Adraine Bang, who is the Director of the Gender Equity Center, 
this week to have a similar discussion surrounding collaboration 
between us and her team. My hope is for us to develop a coalition 
between the us, the Title IX office, the Gender Equity Center, and 
Bronco Fit as we try to develop and implement strategies to reduce 
gender based violence at Boise State and bring awareness about the 
issue.

VI. Open Floor / Announcements
A. Cheyon - Korean Club is hosting a karaoke night soon and you are all 

invited!
B. Kenneth - Academic Integrity workshop is on Wednesday and I would 

really enjoy it if you all came.
C. Angel - Seemed like everyone was okay with doing a ‘hallway chatter’ 

section. Do we want to use the first 15 minutes to have that time in our 
meetings?

1. Everyone consents.
2. Kenneth - Maybe adopt what Charlie said to do with the breakout 

rooms.
a) Angel - Yes I can do that

VII. Meeting Adjourned 7:53 pm


